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The Messenger

Welcome! 
 Worship  -  Serve  -  Grow    

 

 December Sunday mornings 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.; Confirmation 11:30 a.m. 

Worship 10:00 a.m. (nursery available) 
Fellowship 11:00 a.m. 

 

December  3:   First Sunday of Advent              
    Readings:  
    Isaiah 64:1-9 Prayer that God would come with power and compassion                        
    Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 Let your face shine upon us, and we shall be  
                                      saved.  
    1 Corinthians 1:3-9 Gifts of grace sustain those who wait for the end 
    Mark 13:24-37 The sudden coming of the Son of Man 

    Music: St. John’s Bells     

                          

December 10:  Second Sunday of Advent 
    Readings:  
    Isaiah 40:1-11 Good news of God’s coming to a people in exile 
    Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13 Righteousness shall prepare a pathway for God.  
    2 Peter 3:8-15a Waiting for and hastening the day of God 
    Mark 1:1-8 John appears from the wilderness 

    Music: St. John’s Big Choir 
 

December 17:  Third Sunday of Advent           
    Readings:  
    Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11 Righteousness and praise flourish like a garden 
    Psalm 126 The LORD has done great things for us.  
    1 Thessalonians 5:16-24 Kept in faith until the coming of Christ 
    John 1:6-8, 19-28 A witness to the light 

    Music: St John’s Brass 
 

 

December 24:  Fourth Sunday of Advent  -  10:00 a.m. with Holy Communion 
   Readings:  
   2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16 The LORD’s promise to David                 
    Psalm 89:1-4, 19-26 Your love, O LORD, forever will I sing.  
   Romans 16:25-27 The mystery of God revealed in Jesus Christ 
   Luke 1:26-38 The angel appears to Mary 
 

   Christmas Eve Service  - 4:00 p.m.    

                             Candles, Carols and Readings  
                      Music:  St. John’s Choir 
 

December 31:  First Sunday of Christmas    

   Readings:  
   Isaiah 61:10--62:3 Clothed in garments of salvation 
   Psalm 148 The splendor of the LORD is over earth and heaven.  
   Galatians 4:4-7 Children and heirs of God 
   Luke 2:22-40 The presentation of the child 
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I recently happened upon an excellent description of our liturgical church year in general and of the liturgical season of 
Advent in particular within the ELCA’s worship resource titled Sundays and Seasons.  The author writes: “The cycle of 
the (entire) church year orders our time in Christian community around the central mystery of our faith: the life, death, 
and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Our experience of this mystery, however, is not linear—a simple narrative path from 
beginning to end. Our lives are full of endings and beginnings happening all at once, interspersed with waiting, lament, 
and hope. The ‘now-and-not-yet’ nature of the fulfillment of our hope in Christ is never more rhetorically real than in 
the season of Advent. In its great wisdom, the lectionary launches us into this wheel of time with a season that, much 
like our own lives, is full of endings and beginnings—and, of course, waiting. While Advent has often been understood 
as Christmas’s Lenten counterpart—a season of preparation for a particular feast—our readings in this season serve a 
deeper liturgical purpose than simply helping us resist the commercialization of the holiday season and more reverently 
celebrate Christmas.” <snip> “The readings in Advent prepare us to receive not only a new baby, but a new world 
where God’s justice and mercy reign.”   
So as we turn the page on our calendars to a new month of December, a new liturgical Year B, and a new liturgical 
season of Advent, I cannot help but reflect on the previous months—and the remarkable changes we have seen in  
our world, government, local communities, and even here at church. The author above wrote: “In its great wisdom, 
the lectionary launches us into this wheel of time with a season that, much like our own lives, is full of endings and 
beginnings—and, of course, waiting.” Many of the changes we have seen have been very difficult.  But some of them 
have been life-giving too. This year we have seen 2 baptisms, a confirmation, high schoolers going off to college,  
marriages, anniversaries, and soon to be 19 new members. When we are barraged with stories of sexual harassment 
of public and previously trusted people, threatened by war, and suspect of leadership it is way too easy to miss these  
remarkable moments of God’s abundant blessings and new life. 
Advent’s liturgical color is a rich, deep blue representing hope; like the deep blue sky of a dawning new day or the 
blue reminiscent of the deepest waters with which we have been baptized. God is at work amongst us, with us, and 
through us and that blessed grace is a necessary ballast to the other gunk our ears might hear. May God bless your 
season of hope and expectation as together we await the One whose coming is certain and whose day draws near.  
A blessed Advent to you. 
 

A Fun Tid-Bit from a Greek Geek:  
In this article the word ‘liturgical’ was used six or seven times. Its root word is the word ‘liturgy,’ a church word  
people sometimes commonly use in referring to the order of Sunday worship. The Merriam-Webster dictionary  
defines “liturgy” as “a rite or body of rites prescribed for public worship.” I was taught that the word ‘liturgy,’ 
λειτουργία (leitourgia) in Greek language, originated in the language of Ancient Greek, which precedes the Greek  
language of the New Testament (Koine Greek) by 500 to 1000 years! The term ‘liturgy’ is a conflation of two ancient 
Greek words: leitos which means “the public or people” and ergos which means “work.” So our word ‘liturgy’ literally 
means “the work of the people” and theologically carries an important meaning into our worship-life that on Sunday 
mornings at 10 AM, no one is a spectator simply watching the pastor do the holy/religious stuff, but rather everyone  
is an active participant in the worship of our Resurrected Lord.   

Bible Studies during Advent will be held on 

Thursday mornings only, December 7 and 14 at 

10:00 a.m. in St. John’s Lounge. 

Each study’s focus will be the readings for the 

coming Sunday. Those readings are found on  

the front page of each issue of the Messenger  

                        and  also in the side-bar of the Sunday bulletin. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!   
Because we do not have a 
Weekend Custodian we are 
assembling all willing and 
able-bodied women and 
men to assist in snow removal on Saturdays and  
Sundays.  Please pick up your phone and call the 
church office if you are willing to join the fun.  
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WORSHIP & MUSIC… 

Welcome, One and All!  

Please join in the midweek Advent meals and worship at St. John’s— family-friendly worship  
and soup/supper provided in Fellowship Hall— Christmas caroling and crafts, too!                    

               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wednesdays, December  6 & 13 
Meal: 5:00-5:45 p.m. (come anytime!) 

Worship: 6:00-6:30 p.m.  
 

Wednesday, December 20  
Meal: 5:00-5:45 p.m. 

Caroling to homebound: 6:00-8:00 p.m.  

Then, on Sunday, December 24 
Advent Service of Holy Communion—10:00 a.m. 

Christmas Eve Service of Candlelight, Carols & Readings—4:00 p.m. 
 

WELCOME, EVERYONE! 

 

ATTENTION BAKERS! Please consider baking a few dozen  

cookies to donate for the Messiah performance receptions on  

December 9 and 10. You may drop off your cookies (or bars) in the 

kitchen next Saturday or Sunday; please label your container if you 

would like it returned. Donations of festive store-bought cookies are 

also welcome. Thank you!  
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A Moment of Generosity 
 

On Saturday morning, November 4, 12 

people came to St. John’s to spend a half- 

day sprucing up the sanctuary. 
 

Thank you to all the volunteers that day—

Matt, Jennifer & Elsa Burdick; Mark & 

Tamara Gebhardt; Sam and Megan Grace; 

Marj Sethna; Andy, Sarah & Nora Tellijohn; and Susan 

Zabel; and to the worship committee—Sam, Marj, Anna 

Carlson, Vicky Ercolani, Lori Johnson and Ann Paulson—

for their wonderful work!  
 

Thank you also to Lori, Anna and Debra Jacobs for your  

work this past week in hanging the streamers and wreaths 

for this Advent season, looking toward Christmas. 

STEWARDSHIP ADMINISTRATION 

Revising our Constitution…  
 

Our congregation’s constitution in need of revision to 

align with changes in the model constitution adopted at  

the last churchwide assembly.  
 

Look for a copy of our current constitution, the new  

model constitution, and a side-by-side comparison of 

new/old language which are available for your reference  

in a black binder on the Lounge/Library counter.  
 

Conversations will be scheduled for 

congregational input prior to voting 

on the revisions at a congregation 

meeting in conjunction with our  

Annual Meeting, January 28, 2018.  

If you have any questions, please 

contact Eric Willette. 

GETTING TO KNOW OUR STAFF: 

Tina Shear, Director of St. John’s Child Care Center 
 

Tina began her work with St. John’s in August of 1988. As for what drew her to St. John’s, Tina says, “I have told 

many people this story over the years, but from day one I had a great feeling inside just being in the building. LOTS 

of positive energy in this wonderful place.” She particularly enjoys and is energized by THE CHILDREN! “I like 

big people, too, but children stole my heart long ago. I also like to work with math and numbers. I feel really lucky 

to have a job I truly love and enjoy!”  
 

Tina has experienced so many changes in her time here. “Pastor Snyder was here in 1988 

when I first started as a lead teacher at St. John’s. Four months after starting, I was hired 

as the Center Director. For seven years I was a lead teacher and the Director. Our  

program continued to grow, adding toddlers, school-agers, and 30 more preschool spots. 

We are a busy place, serving the needs of families in a wonderful community. Providing 

quality, affordable early education is always my goal.” Staying on top of state regulations 

and national accreditation requirements is an ongoing commitment – “things are always 

changing.”    
 

Tina and her husband, Tom, will have been married 25 years next April. Their daughter, 

Tori, is a recent Madison, WI college graduate, working in Chicago at Chicago Speech 

Therapy and applying to graduate schools to eventually become a speech pathologist. 

Their son, Tony, is a junior at Minnesota State, Mankato, majoring in Mass Media. Tina 

enjoys the theatre, concerts, reading, travel, cabin life, walking, boating, good food and wine. “I was born in Duluth, 

but grew up in Eveleth, MN, so I am forever an ‘Iron Ranger’!” Tina has an A.A. Degree from Mesabi Community 

College in Virginia, MN and a B.S. degree in Elementary Education from St. Cloud State University. She holds a 

current Minnesota teaching license with a kindergarten endorsement (K-6 license).    
 

This year, 2018, marks 30 years at St. John’s for Tina. Her hope is “to continue to do all I can to contribute here at 

St. John’s. I love this place and its people. Always have! I am very grateful to St. John’s and its congregation for 

giving me this opportunity to work and play here. I would make the same choice all over again. Thank you!”  

 

WE THANK YOU, TINA! 
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About Our People 

      

Happy Birthday! 
 

 1   Sharon Koschak  

2 Kevin Hurbanis 

6 Jake Ferguson 

10 Ralph Schibilla 

12 Mary Ites 

 Henry Landin 

15 Susan Koliha 

      Richard Sampson 

 Robin Stromberg 

18   Elizabeth Kind 

19  Brandon Megal 

23   Nora Tellijohn 

25 Cheryl Smith 

27   Stephanie Kind 

28 Diane Rooney 

30   Brian Landin 

31  Luke Ferguson 

       Louis Nordstrom 
 

 

Happy Anniversary! 
 

17 Micah and Nikki 
       Niermann 
 

18 Brandon and Stephanie 
Megal 

19 Oly and Julie Stromberg 

20   Vicky and Ron Ercolani  

 
 
 
 
 

If your birth date and/or  
anniversary has not  

been included 
 or is incorrect, please call 

 the church office  
at 612-827-4406. 

Thank you! 

 

December Birthdays   

&  Anniversaries  

Remembering in Prayer... 
 

 Those in need of healing, comfort, encouragement or sustaining care: 

      Mike Lee, Jane McDonald, Bob Slifer, Les Stromberg, Oly Stromberg,  

      Margaret Thompson, Bruce Walker and others known in our hearts   
 

 Those beginning married life:  

      Rheanna Larson and Ryan Konken, whose wedding was celebrated 

      at St. John’s on November 11  
 

 All mourning the loss of a beloved—all creatures great and small 

 

Please let the church office know if you would like to  

share information with the congregation. 

You can reach the church office at 612-827-4406  
 
 

The phone system at church has changed. Callers to St. John’s now have 

the option to talk with or leave messages for individual staff, Child Care 

or even Chi Rho by choosing one of these eight new prompts: 

         1. Church Office/Ann Paulson                  5. Joseph Sahai/Matthew Bell 

         2. Sam Grace                             6. Dave Helm, Chi Rho                                

         3. Tina Shear                                      7. Stacy Klucas, Bookkeeper 

         4. Venita Ditlevson                           8. Pastor Mark Tiede 
 

Email the church office at communications@stjohnsmpls.org  

Email Pastor Mark at pastortiede@stjohnsmpls.org  

Our ‘cornucopia’ of vocations… 
 

On Thanksgiving Eve, symbols of  

God’s generosity to the people of St. 

John’s made manifest in our many  

vocations were presented. We lift 

 up Christ in our world through our  

vocations, in which we perceive  

God’s call and claim on our lives.    

          Thanks for the pies! 
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No Community Meal in December… 
 

We are taking  

a holiday break.  
 

        Thank you to all who helped in November! 

         The hospitality and nourishment you provide 

         mean so much to our guests.   
 

 

 

 
   The next meal will be on Saturday, January 27. 

Backpack note:  
 

Thank you to Elizabeth Roe and 

Jaeden Micco for your help in  

November!  
 

December 21 will be our next date 

for delivery of backpacks to the 

school, before the Christmas holiday.   

COMMUNITY & NEIGHBORHOOD CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILY 

TRUST Youth...  

Thanks to four youth from St. John's who, along with 

youth from Judson Church, bought holiday gifts for  

residents of three apartments at ZOOM 

House. Thanks for contributing funds, 

shopping, and wrapping gifts.  You have 

brightened the holidays for these families. 

Bring Warm Socks! 
 

Missionary Circle members are collecting 

socks for homeless men of Our Saviour’s 

Housing in Minneapolis and invite St. 

John’s Congregation and Child Care to  

contribute socks as well. Please look for 

collection baskets in the fellowship hall 

and  narthex. The Circle plans to deliver the socks to Our 

Saviour’s at 23rd and Chicago on Wednesday, December 

6. Thank you!  
Check the website at http://oursavioursmpls.org/

oscs.html for more information about Our Saviour’s 

Community Services.   

Wreath of Love 

Thanks to all who contributed gifts for 

Wreath of Love!  

Your generosity in providing gifts for  

residents of Redeemer Residence and a 

child from their child care center is very   

much appreciated. 

The annual Sunday School Christmas program 

will be held after worship on Sunday,  

December 17th. Grab a cup of 

coffee and a donut, and settle in 

to hear the story of the birth of 

Jesus reenacted by the children. 

OUR SYNOD ASSEMBLY  
is coming in May, but the first meeting of our congregational 

Voting Members will be Sunday afternoon, February 25th.  

This year our Minneapolis Area Synod Assembly of our  

congregational Voting Members will be voting on filling these 

open positions: 

Bishop Election or reelection.  Current Bishop Ann  

       Svennungsen is at the end of her 1st 6 year term and  

       is eligible and available for reelection.  

Vice President of the Synod is an open position and must 

       be a person who is not ordained. 

Churchwide Assembly Voting Members for the South 

Minneapolis Conference. Our conference has these 

open positions (not more than one person from a  

       congregation): 

               a Female Layperson,  

Male Layperson,  

Female Clergy 

               a Male Clergy 

                                                      (continued on the left)  

(cont.) The national Churchwide Assembly will not happen 

until August 5-10 of 2019, but Voting Members will be selected 

in February and then “ratified” in May at the Synod Assembly. 

For each synodically selected Voting Member this is an all-

expense paid trip; including travel and a per diem for meals. 

Chi Rho Center  

Chi Rho is at peace for most of the 

month of December this year. The 

leaves are off all the trees, mulched 

and raked. Not a whisper of snow to 

the land of late! In fact dry, warm and 

cozy to the start of the month. Anticipating a big heap  

of snow to plow, blow and shovel is on top of the list. 

We in fact live in a state where it is welcome to bundle 

and play on sleds, skates and skis. Christmas is upon  

us and wouldn't it be great to see layers of white and 

crystals afloat! (ed. note...just wait a couple of days!) 
   At the end of the month we welcome a family that 

celebrates the holiday at Chi Rho every other year. 

   Looking forward to a great new year of 2018!    Dave 

http://oursavioursmpls.org/oscs.html
http://oursavioursmpls.org/oscs.html
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 Poinsettias will adorn St. John’s narthex and sanctuary during Advent and Christmas.  

 The congregation is invited to participate in providing these flowers for worship and  

 celebration. You may request plants through SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10 by completing  

 this form for the office or by email to communications@stjohnsmpls.org (phone 612-

827-4406). The cost will be $15 per poinsettia.  A portion of the $15 will go to support 

the Boys Choir.   
 

         Name(s):  _______________________________________________________     Number of Poinsettias Ordered _________ 
 

         In Memory of:  __________________________________________________     Please check one:  
                                                   

         In Honor of:  ____________________________________________________                  Pick-up 

 

       In Celebration of:  _______________________________________________                  For Homebound  

 

         In Gratitude for: _________________________________________________      

            

          Other_________________________________________________ 

 

     - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Each year St. John’s Child Care Center likes to take on a group giving project to help  

our children realize the importance of helping others in need. For the past 18 years,  

St. John’s Child Care Center and the congregation of St. John’s Church have worked  

together on this special project. 
 

This year we have a new GIVING TREE opportunity. We are going to partner with  

our next door neighbors, Justice Page Middle School (formerly Ramsey Middle School).  

Fifteen families have been identified by social workers, Annie and Cassie, as "highly  

mobile/at risk." During winter break we will assist those families to make ends meet with 

food to prepare and gift cards to purchase food. Our goal is to provide each family with a backpack bursting with food, 

one Target gift card and one CUB gift card. After those backpacks are filled, additional food donations will be added  

to the existing food shelf at Justice Page Middle School. Additional gift cards will be given to families in need by the 

social workers on home visits. 
 

You/your family can be a part of the GIVING TREE by taking one or more gift tags and returning it with the food items 

and/or gift card by DECEMBER 18th, 2017.  Just in case you prefer not to take a tag from the tree, always remember 

that $25 gift cards for groceries or clothing (Cub and Target are preferred) can be easily purchased and dropped on the 

Child Care or Church Office desk as a gift for one of our families in need.        
 

If you would like to help, here is what you do: 

1. Choose tags from either tree.  (One in the hallway near St. John’s Fellowship Hall, the other at the Child 

Care entrance.)     

        2.  Purchase the item/items written on the tag. 

        3.  Return your gift to the Giving Tree by Monday, December 18th, 2017. These do not need to be wrapped.  
 

We are VERY excited to be collaborating on this FOOD DRIVE effort. TOGETHER we DO make a difference for  

families in our community. Thank you for your generous gift and kindness!! Happy Holidays!!   
 
 

Child Care Staff/Community & Neighborhood Committee 

Poinsettias 

Requests due by Sunday,  

December 10, please 



Information 
Church Office ................ 612-827-4406 

Church Office Fax  ........ 612-827-0574 

Child Care Center  ........ 612-827-1237 

Chi Rho Center  ............. 320-274-8307 

Church Office email:  

communications@stjohnsmpls.org  

Website ............ www.stjohnsmpls.org 

Like us on Facebook! 
 

Parish Staff 
PASTOR 

Mark A. Tiede 

DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP & MUSIC 

Samuel Grace 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Ann Paulson 

ORGANIST 

Peder Flaten 
 

BOOKKEEPER 

Stacy Klucas 

CUSTODIANS 

Matthew Bell 

Joseph Sahai 

CHILD CARE CENTER DIRECTOR 

Tina Shear 

CHI RHO CENTER MANAGER 

David Helm 
 

Church Council 
Jennifer Burdick, Secretary 

Steve Dosdall, Treasurer 

Jim Gambucci 

Bea Hasselmann 

Ann Paulson 

Sean Stagg, Vice President 

Oly Stromberg 

Sarah Tellijohn, President 

Eric Willette  

“Bui ld ing and Nurtur ing a  Fai th  Communi ty  through Worship ing,  Welcoming,  Growing,  and Serv ing”  

St. John’s Lutheran Church 
4842 Nicollet Avenue 

Minneapolis, MN  55419 

 

St. John’s Lutheran Church is a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America (ELCA). We believe in the Triune God—Father, 

Son, and Holy Spirit. We believe in Jesus Christ as our Lord and Savior, 

and the Gospel as the power of God for salvation for all that believe.  

We believe that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are the 

written Word of God, inspired by God’s Spirit speaking through their 

authors, recording and announcing God’s revelation centering in Jesus 

Christ. We believe the Church to be a people created by God in Christ 

and sustained by the Holy Spirit. 
 

Sunday Worship Service at 10:00 a.m. 

Nursery care is provided. 

Traditional worship that is joyful and welcoming to all.  

ELCA Presiding Bishop:   Bishop Elizabeth Eaton 

Minneapolis Area Synod Bishop:  Bishop Ann Svennungsen  

 


